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Fisher appointed
vice president/dean

Richard Fisher

Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean of
students, has been appointed vice
president dean of student affairs, MU
President Robert B. Hayes announced
Thursday.
The position represents a combination of two previous positions-vice
president for student affairs and dean of

Student leaders react
to Fisher's appointment

Reaction to Dr. Richard Fisher's appointment to the newly formed position of vicepresidenttdean of student affairs was very
negative among student government leaders
and some campus organization heads.
The appointment, announced Thursday
by President Robert B. Hayes through
Marshall Informational Director C.T.
Mitchell, was called a"step backward" by
Student Body President Tom Searls.
Searls claimed "Fisher has already proven
what he can do as dean of students and that
wasn't much."
He also said President Hayes has been
very inconsistant in his appointment of
Fi her to th,. post. "Dr Hayes ha adm'tted
before that student affairs has been too long
ignorred but this action would indicate he is
still ignoring student affairs," he said.
Searls said during his two years as student
body president, "the only time Dean Fisher
concerned himself with students was when
he was taking part in disciplinary actions."
Student Body President Elect Rick
Ramell agreed with Searls and also spoke
out against Fisher's appointment to the new
position. "Frankly, I was very surprised at
the appointment," he said. "The combination of offices is agood move because it will
be more simply structured, but I was very
d1ssappointed that there wasn't more effort
put into finding someone to take the position."
Ramell suggested the university spent
thousands of dollars finding anew coach and
a new accademic vice president, but

neglected student affairs. "They should have
adverti,ed ihe position just as they would
when any other position opens," he said,
"and accepted the best applicant."
Ramell said he doesn't see any great
changes in his administration because of the
appointment, but he said he was looking
forward to participating in asearch for anew
student affairs head.
"I think this was all planned to elevate
Fisher," Ramell said, referring to Mund's
resignation and Thursday's announcement.
He said he did no know why at this time.
A key spokesman for Black United
Students said she doesn't feel the two offices
(vice-pre,idcnt of student affairs and dean-of
students) should have been combined, but
since the move was made, "we need someone
who can better relate to more students. I
don't think many students like Fisher."
"We need aperson with amore open mind
for ajop like this. Fisher is the kind of man
who's mind is too 'set'. He's aprosecutor,
always looking for something wrong in
people. The whole student affairs program
still needs upgraded," another BUS
spokesman said.
Student Senate President Pro-Tempe
Ward Harshbarger, Dunbar senior, said,
"they could've gone outside and hunted for
"new blood."
"The way things have been around her
with Fisher acting as student prosecutor, I
think they could've gotten somebody new
and fresh rather than someQJ'le of the same
old crowd," Harshbarger said.

students. Dr. Richard G. Mund last
month submitted his resignation from
the vice presidential position, effective
Aug. I.
Anative of Jesup, Iowa, Fisher came
to Marshall as dean of students in 1973
after completing his doctorate at the
University of Iowa where he was
counselor and program assistant in
career planning and placement.
As vice president/dean of student
affairs, Fisher will be responsible for
coordinating student related services of
the university, Hayes said.
Fisher has an A.B. degree in history
from the University of Dubuque
(Iowa) and his M.A. degree in counseling and guidance from the University of
Iowa.
Aformer high school teacher-coach,
he served as assistant dean of men at
Elmhurst (Ill.) College and financial aid
and foreign students counselor at
Stanislaus State College, Turlock, Calif.
Fisher is a member of several
professional organizations, including
the American College Personnel
Association, National Association of
Student Personnel and Guidance
Association.
Fisher said his appointment was part
of dn overall effort to bring clo;cfl
contact between the vice-presidential
level and student relations. "This will
help us see more clearly what we are
doing and what we are going to do. I
plan to begin evaluating what we are
doing now," he said.
Although he said he forsees no
additional shifting of positions in
student affairs at this time, Fisher said,
"We'll have to see what happens when
the budget is decided and campus
projects are evaluated at the end of the
year."
Fisher said he was hoping for an
endeavor to involve all people in student
affairs in adivision wide effort to help
evaluate and give attention to students
needs. "I hope especially to involve Rick

Ramell and Ginger Farmer (student
body president and vice-president) as
pat t of the student affairs·staff so they
can have the input they deserve."
He said although the appointment is a
move higher up in the administration
where he will be working directly with
the president, he is concerned with
expanding accessibility to students.
"We will not always do what the staff
or the students want, but all parties will
have input into decisions," Fisher said.
Some questions arose with Fisher's
appointment concerning the legality of
his appointment without the university
first advert1zing for a replacement for
Mund. However, Affirmative Actions
Officer M<!fvin Billups said the appointment was in full compliance with the law
since no position which now exists has
been vacated.
"What happened," Billups explained,
"is the consolidation of two positions,
one which was held by Fisher, and the
elimination of one position."
Fisher will not take office officially
until Aug. 1when Mund's resignation
goes into effect, but until then he said he
would be closely involved with Mund in
plpnn'm! ;pr next year
"l have no specific plans at this time
other than to sit down and work out
some things on paper and talk to people
associated with student affairs," Fisher
said.
Hayes, who released news of the
appointment through Marshall Informational Director C.T. Mitchell, was
unavailable for comment concerning
the new appointment and elimination of
a position at press-time Thursday.
Student Body President Rick Ramell
said the announcement was made at a
closed Thursday morning meeting of
key administration and student government officials.

mitory. It will work with two employcs of
Custom Food Service, operators of the
South Hall and Twin Towers cafeterias, in
selecting foods to be served at each meal.
The dormitory presidents met Wednesday
with cafeteria food personnel to discuss the
results of the survey.
The survey, conducted by Custom Food,
was designed to permit residents to express
their opinions of the cafeteria food service.

According to the results of the survey,
students complained of food being served
cold, not enough and too much seasoning in
the food, spaghetti sauce being too watery
and not enough meat in it. Other fre4uent
remarks included complaints of cakes being
too dry. Students indicated that breaded veal
was the most disliked dish on the menu.
Amid all the complaints, students did have
afew compliments for the food service.

amendments, such as more fre4uent
By GRAEME RODDEN
meetings between the University Council
Staff Writer
~n informal visit from Dr. John Coyle, and the chairmen of the standing committees
chairman of the Faculty-Senate Committee
at Penn State University, marked the
meeting of the Ui:iiversity Council Thursday,
according to Dr. Richard 0. Comfort,
chairman of the council.
"It was not an official visit," Comfort said.,
"Coyle is an expert in the transportation
field and gave atalk here Wednesday night.
Dr. Ashford (Dr. William F. Ashford,
chairman of the Department of Marketing)
invited him to talk to us.
"He gave us areview of the faculty-senate
program at Penn State," Comfort added.
"Most of the meeting was spent on this topic,
we asked 4uestions on their operation and
got ideas for our program, where we can
proceed to."
Comfort said they discussed the concept
of the faculty-senate process versus the
university council operation.
"We studied the feasibility of changing
from the present university council operation to a faculty-senate one. We have,
however. reached no conclusions yet."
Comfort said there is .aneed for several
amendments to the constitution because the
new College of Science and the Medical
School would each have representatives on
the council next year.
"\l'e ls" cti~cu sed recommendations for

for better communications between them,
and enlarging the committees for more
effective representation.
"This last recommendation has been done
in effect by the conditional acceptance of the
Med School and College of Science. These
two will be officially represented in the fall."
Comfort said that Coyle was impressed
with the Marshall recommendations and he
said at Penn State they have a faculty
advisory committee to the president made up
of officers of the faculty senate and three
other elected members.
This committee meets frt4ucntly with the
president to discuss matters of mutual
concern.
"Several members here thought this a
good idea. It was agood meeting with Coyle
and at our next meeting (April 28) we will
discuss what ideas we can possibly implement."
According to Comfort, the other business
discussed was the policies sought by the
American .Association of University
Professors (AA UP). These changes include a
minimum of four general faculty meetings a
year at Marshall, and changing the presiding
officer to afauclty member from the president.
th• changes to be implemented we
will"For
need changes in our constitution, and we
will have to discuss these proposals further,"
Comfort
said.

University Council reviews concept
of Faculty-Senate committee at MU

Food
day
MU to emphasize nutrition

in effort to relieve problem

By TERRI C. MILLER
Re11orter
Marshall's President
Robert B.Hayes has
proclaimed Wednesday as "Food Day" on
the Marshall campus.
"Food Day" is anational day set aside to
emphasize nutrition, global and domestic
hunger, and citizen advocacy in helping to
relieve the problem, according to Dr. Hugh
B. Springer, Presbyterian campus minister.
He said Campus Christian Center will
sponsor two '"Food Days' on Wednesday
and Thursday.
On Wednesday a Food Day rair consisting of five or six booths will be held in
Memorial Student Center Plaza. He said

although plans are not yet complete, some
h()oth will civer '>a,i~ nutnt on l''l develop
111g nations nd th ntea. t.ite , gardening, soybeans and c1t,1en advocaq
Aproless1onal drama group, the ( ove
nant Players. will perfr,. mon the pla,a.
Springer said they do improv1s,.1t1ons from
small skits to large dramas.
Plans for lhursday's food Oav include an
alternate covered dish dinner, including
meatless recipes which stress complementary
proteins and proper nutrition. Springer said
these dishe, will be prepa•ed b.> •ho~e
attending the 1.hnner The Clnenar.t Pia ,er,
\ 111 also perform at the dinner

Students indicated cheesecake as their
favorite dessert and said they would like to
see it served more often. Students also said
they would like to see chocolate pudding, ice
cream, shrimp, and roast beef served more
often.
Robert C. Jones, food service director,
said his staff will began immediately responding to the suggestions.
One representative suggested the idea of a
split meal program. Under the program
students would be permitted to buy meal
tickets for lunch and dinner meals only.
Jones explained that such plans have been
used at other schools. He said the
recommendation would have to be handled
through the housing office.

Churches of the larger denominations
have made hunger concerns amajor interest
in the past year and they plan to increase the
emphasis still more in years to come,
according to the Rev. H. Raymond
Woodruff, part time campus minister and
pastor of First Congregational Church, 701
Fifth Ave.
Woodruff said churches of major
denominatins tend to work through an
organiztlon called WHEAT (World Hunger
Education Action Together). WHEAT has
five covenants: intensive study of the
problem, community action on local hunger,
advocacy of public policy concerns related to
hunger, financial support and changes in
life-style leading to reduced food and energy
consumption.
"Cutting down on the use of food is not
necessarily helpful in itself," he said, "but if it
is combined with political efforts to see that
the food saved goes to the hungry, life-style
changes can be very significant."

Advance registration for the fall semester
will begin on Monday and continue through
Friday, according to Registrar Robert H.
Eddins.
Eddins said currently enrolled students at
MU can advance register for fall classes from
8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and Friday from 8a.m. to 4p.m.
The procedure for advance registration is
to get a schedule re4uest form from the
registrars office, the academic dean's office,
or from your advisor; fill out the form, take
the form to your advisor and get his or her
signature; take the form and your ID card to
Old Main IBto complete registration.
The fee and final schedule will be mailed to

each advanced registered students permanent address in June. The fee is payable by
August I, Eddins said.
"I would like to specify that students are
registered by their classification. Seniors get
priority, then juniors. sophomores, and
freshman come last. Just because students
register early does not mean that they are
guaranteed to get every class they registered
for. because seniors will get top priority,"
Eddins said.
Regular registration for the fall semester
will be August 29 and 30 at the Memorial
Student Center in the Multi-purpose Room.
Fall classes will begin on August 31 at 8a.m ..
he said.

Woodruff said IMPACT has ben organized by the lnterrehg1ous Iask Force on U.S
1-ood Policy to help bring about state an
national legislation concerning the proper
food distribution.
"Because there is enough tood in the world
now to feed all the world's people, hunger 1s
felt by many to be an economic and political
4uestion," he said "The distribution
systems which operate in the world operate
to provide some people with an abundance
which is actually wasted while others starve
for lack of fertilizer or for lack of the
opportunity to v.ork at living wages."
He said an IMPACT network program
maintains contact between Congress people
and church people who are concerned about
hunger issues.
"Hunger has proved to be apopular social
concern in the churches...yet this issue has its
difficult aspects," he explained. "When the
problem 1s seen not as shortage but as
injustice, its solution is seen as involving
change rather than generousity alone.
"Change re4uires the use of the mind and
notJJst one's brawn or one's pocketbook It
involves dealing with people who differ.
Often church leaders have feared this kind of
involvement with the world."
He said churche~ soon may begin to deal
effectively with hunger because one of their
great resources is the doctrine ot the Cross.
World Vision is ,m mdependent
evangelical group concerned with hunger
He said many churches have been mak1g use
of World Vision's plastic banks hped like
loaves of bread in which fam1hes place
offerings at meal times.
"Many local churches have alreadv had
numerous programs relating to world
hunger," he said "Other programs are
planned for the immediate luture, and other~
will stretch out over the years."

Committee to help with dorm menus

By THOMAS J. TOLLIVER
Reporter
The formation of astudent committee to
assist food service personnel in making up
weekly menus for dormitory cafeterias is the
major recommendation of a food service
survey conducted recently among dormitory
residents.
The six-member committee will be made
up of the president of each campus dor-

Photo b1. DAN SHRfVE
It's been along time coming
More than 500 students flocked to Rose Express, the faint smell of grass,
Ritter Park Thursday to fill abeautiful plent) of cold brew and a game of
Spring day with the sounds of Yellow Frisbee.

Church interest in hunger
involves political efforts

Fall registration starts Monday

Students of flood disaster homes
may
qualify for added financial aid
Students whose parents suffered losses in Montrella said. •·students who have already

the recent Ooodings may be able to receive
more financial assistance to attend Marshall,
says Dennis Montrella, Marshall director of
Student Aid.
Montrella said students should come to
the Financial Aid Office, Old Main Room
12 I, and discuss changes in their financial
needs.
"We will work with each student individually according to their new need,"

Partly cloudy

lodaywill he partly cloudy wllh ahigh
temperature of 75 degrees. Ihe low is
e t:c-ted to be 50. \\1th a l rer cent
ch ce of rain Saturdav ~1 "trtlv
cl J) again with uhigh 1 111

filled out PCS forms will not have to reapply Inside today
for additional assistance," he said.
Montrella said students with the proper
"A Mid\Ummer 1ght'~ Drear"
documentation explaining new financial Ihcatrc's sprmg prod 11
problems could receive more aid.
sec Page 4.
He also added that any student who has
Hertl fol,1, ,~
changes in their family income, such as a teamIhe1.hampu;
parent losing ajob or any other change that
would affect income of the student could he l'llj?
re-evaluated for more financial assistance.
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school accept
Fraternity Med
celebrates first 18students
Old South

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.

Thank you,
Tom Searls
Tomorrow, Tom Searls will be unemployed.
Searls will serve his last day in office
today after two consecutive years as
student body president, and we would like
to congratulate him for being the effective
leader as he has been.
This i~ not to say that we have always
been in complete agreement with Searls,
because we haven't. But overall, Searls has
been the most productive and best student
body president in Marshall's history.
The list of changes and accomplishments
that have taken place during Searls' tenure
is impressive. Twenty-four hour visitation
on weekends was instituted in South Hall.
Student Government budgeted the int:tial
funding for the Women's Center. Student
and faculty representatives were permitted
for the first time to participate in Board of
Regents meeting, and later were given full
voting seats. The West Virginia Student
Government Association was formed and

incorporated. with Searls signing the
incorporation papers. AStudent Government committee was formed to begin study
on changing Student Government to an 11mcmbcr board of directors.
It is obvious that Searls is not solely
responsible for all these changes. But it is
obvious that without Searls' leadership.
these and other changes probably would
never have come about.
Perhaps the most impressive thing about
Searls' two years in office was his "standing
up" to the aoministration. As Searls put it
last spring, "We were the first administration to stand up to the University administration and demand to be recognized
and reckoned with."
Without being contrite, we would like to
say Marshall Universtiy has been lucky to
have had such a conscientious student
body leader :is Searls for not one year, but
two.
Thank you, Tom Searls.

Marshall manners mold
many muddled minds
Commentary
by
Fitzgerald

Because of increasing social
demands. many college men and
women follow an unwritten set of
rules of "college etiquette." In
order to make things more
difficult for all, here are afew of Ton'✓
these unwritten rules:
CAFETERIA ETIQUETTE:
Remember, when going through
a cafeteria line, it pays to be
picky. Sort through the trays
until you find one with apleasing
color. It should not clash with the
food you are eating. Also, put
each fork and spoon in your
mouth and take only the ones
whicl) fit the best.

_, 11

Passing gas in the cafeteria is
perfectly acceptable, as long as
you keep your elbows off the
table.
ELEVATOR ETIQUETTE:
Riding elevators can be fun and
rewarding, but there are several
rules ,~hich must be observed.
When boarding a crowded
always face foward.
Due to prior social com- elevator,
mitments, it may be necessary to Move to the back of the car.
enter the cafeteria while inebriated (that's wasted, folks!). If
in acorner. Watch the
so, you should walk into chairs Cringe
number panel, even if it does not
Do not speak to anyone.
and tables, swear at acook, spill work.
as possible.
your salad, and get on the ActIf asyouparanoid
riding alone, it is
conveyor belt and ride into the permissibleareto sing,jump
dishwasher to sober up. Act as ring the bell and act around,
like an
paranoid as possible.
intelligent donkey.

Although it is permissible to
pick up your tray and pass the
person in front of you in line, it is
much more acceptable to smash
your tray into theirs, offering a
subtile "hint" to hurry up.
Besides, it might break some
fingers.

When running for an elevator,
it is fine(in an informal setting
with familiar people) to yell
"Hold the 'vator!." But in more
formal situations, you should say
"Excuse me, but would it be too
much trouble for you to temporarily halt that elevator,
ph:ase'/' However, some
elevators may reach the fifteenth
floor before you can say this.
If you miss the elevator, you
should swear, drool, punch
thewall, bite the carpet, and act as
paranoid as possilbe.
CLASSROOM ETIQUETTE:
If you are late for class, always
sneak into the back as unobtrusively as possible. If you are
asked for an excuse as to why you
are tardy, act as paranoid as
possible, and explain that you are
late because you didn't get to
class in time.
Students must wait ten minutes
for an instructor, and fifteen
minutes for aprofessor (a Ph.D.
makes you slower), even if you
know they will not show up
because you are holding them
hostage in your dorm room.
If you are caught cheating in
class, deny everything. Rave, rant
and foam at the mouth. Spit on
humanity's pitful plight. Act as
paranoid as possible. You may be
the next ldi Amin.
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Kappa Alpha Social Fraternitv
will celebrate Old South begin'ning Saturday and continuing
through Spnl 23. according to
Dan I. Smith. Carnegie. Pa.
junior and president of Kappa
Alpha.
..Old South is a week of
actint1es honoring our founding
father. Gen. Robert E. Lee:·
Smith said.
"On Saturdav we will be
,ollectmg money· for the Special
Olympics at the downtown mall."
he said.
Ihursday will lie Bid Day. "On
Bid Day we arc 0it'ssed in our
confederate uniforms and we
march up to sorority houses. give
women bids. which are typed
imitations to the Old South
Ball." Smith said.
Smith said on Friday there
would b~ a tgif at the Kappa
Alpha House..
The Old South Ball wi\1 conclude that week of act1vites
Saturday. Smith said. The ball
will be at the Riverside Country
Finally, Garbutt said collisions Club, with Dave Summerfields
were aproblem for water vessels Disco Sound, beginning at 9
p.m., he said.
as well as land vehicles.

Proposed tolls
threat to shipping

The possibility of user charges
and river tolls to help pay for high
level dams like the one at
Greenup, Ky. could force many
of the small shipping companies
out of business, according to Jack
8. Garbutt, vice presidentgeneral council and claims attorney for Neare, Gibbs and Co.
Garbutt made the comment
Wednesday in alecture presented
by the Marshall University
Center for Transportation
Studies. He said statistics given to
Congress have proven water is
the cheapest mode of transportation.
Despite this, however, Garbutt
said there is a possibility that
lobbyists might convince Congress to put user charges and tolls
into effect.
"They also say more river
congress would bring more maintainence expenses. Rivers don't
wear out like roads do," Garbutt
said.
Garbutt added, "Once aboard
a1 vehicle a seaman has no
workman's compensation, but he
is covered by the Jones Act. This
compensates anyone injured
while doing 'work normally being
done by a seaman,' " Garbutt
said.

Jobs topic of seminar

how to find out
. !\ seminar designed to help hunt for a job.,l\ailablc.
how to
Journalism students find ajob in ,,usehattheJobsMl';ireplacement
sen ice.
their desired field will be con- what to wear on ajob interview.
ducted Wednesday at J:J0 p.m. in who to use for references. and
Smith Hall Room JJ0.
how to prepare aresume.

The seminar...So You Are
l.eanng the '\est," will be conducted b~· Henry H. Schulte.
professor of journalism.
Schulte said the seminar will
cover topics including how to

Schulte said the seminar is
designed primarily for journalism
students but he added that all
students arc welcome. He said
there are no restrictions due to
class le, cl.
~

522-1282

aboutStudents
Marshall
Multi -purpose Room cares
University
MSC
am

Presenting a Discusion And Slide
shows on: The Naked Truth:
Th!! Cultural Conditioning Of Women
Via Advertising
Birthday Party in Honor of the Women's
Center's 1st Birthday

Early Morning Worship-------.8:30 am
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Service
11 :00 am
Evening Service
7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

Church Directory
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning Service and Sunday School--1 O:OJ a. m.,
Sunday Evening Service--7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service--7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night--7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night--7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night--7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education,and Youth: Rev. Tom
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
a.m.--Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11
a.m.--Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian
AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays SIXTH
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
except holidays.
Sunday Bible School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:35,
Evening Worship--7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400 Meeting--7:00.
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Stu- CHURCH
Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
dy--9:45; Sunday Worship--10:30; Sunday Evening Wor- Donald
Bible Study--9:45, Morning Worship--10:30, Evening
ship--7:00; Wednesday. Eve.--7:30.
Worship--7:00, Wednesday Services--7:30. Transportation provided.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION Friday evening ser522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship--8:30 a.m.,
in the Temple. Saturday morning service in the
Sunday School--9:45, Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening vice
Synagogue at 9th Ave. and 9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
Worship--7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting--7:00. 522-2980.
Services; Friday at 7:45 pm, and Saturday
morning at 9:00 am.
TRINITY
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., Rev.
BAPTJST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Rector. 529-6084. Services: 7:30,
Syl G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday RobertandL. Thomas,
11:15; Tuesday--12:10 Healing Service,
School-9:30, Morning Worshlp--10:40, Church Train- 9:00
Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
ing--5:30, Evening Worship--7:00, Wednesday Prayer Thursday--12:10
Sailer, assistant.
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. SerSt. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Nell W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523- vices: Sunday Worship Service--9:30, Sunday College &
0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Young Adult Group--10:30, Wednesday College &Young
Sunday Evening Service--7:00, Wednesday Evening Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.).
Prayer--7:00.
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505. School--10:00, Evangelistic Service--7:00, Wednesday
Services! Sunday School--10:00, Morning Worship-- Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00, Friday Youth
11 :00, Sunday Evening--7:00, Wednesday Evenlng--7:30, Service--7:30.
Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn Third Ave., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313. SerTemple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476. vices: Sunday School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:45,
Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10:50, Evening Evening Worship--7:00, Wednesday Prayer and Bible
Programs--6:00, Town and College Class--9:30.
Study--7:00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 Fifth Ave.,
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618. Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522Masses: Sunday--11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) 0357. Services: Sunday College Career Class--9:30,
,at the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Dally Mass: Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
4:00 p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
.CCDSunday morning at 10:00. Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
CHURCH OF GOD [Pentecostal] (Headquarters CleveHIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis land, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
,Ave., Dr. R.Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services: Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening Worship--7:30,
IYouth
Sunday School--9:45. Morning Worship--11 :00, College
in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday Wednesday--7:30, Youth-Pioneers for Christ--Friday
6:30. We have abus ministry also!
•Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister.
David L. Carrico, Associate Minister. Sundays: 9:30
a.m.--College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.--Worship Service.
7:00 p.m.--Youth Fellowship. Wednesday: 6:00
p.m.--Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.--College Grow
Group.

Alpha Chi Omega Social
Sorority will have its Providence
District at the Alpha Chi House
Saturday and Sunday, according
to Denise E. Maceyko
Washington, Pa. sophomore and
sorority social chairman.
Providence is ameeting of all
chapters in our national district,
Maceyko said. The chapters meet
to discuss all types of sorority
activites, she said.
Providence theme w111 oc
"Catch the Spirit" and guest
speaker Helen Rose Browning of
Huntington will explain the
mLaning of the theme, Maceyko
said.
A banquet will be in the
Memorial Student Center Saturday at 6 p.m. Awards will be
given for the most rushes, most
improved group, alumni award,
and the "most collegiate"
chapter, Maceyko said.
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Thinly sl1ce,:J
beef covered
with agreat
Italian Si1UCC
and ':>1ivers of
Italian style
peppers Ser11,~d
inside alc1roe
Italian bu11

6lno's
PIZZA

the former Doctors' Memorial
Hospital. which temporarily
houses the school. are "full steam
ahead." Collins said. Remodeling 1s underwav to create
laborotories and 0°ffice space. he
satd.
!"he School of Medicine is
preparing for the Liaison Comm111t.:e on Medical Education's
\I'll April 25-27. During this
,1s1t. the school will seek
pnl\ 1sional accreditation. Collins
s,11d.

Highla":'n -::-:::~1
Baptist l.,;J;~u
Church
KILBOURNE
JEAN
28th
St. &Collis Ave.
7:30
PM
TUES·APR· 19

Sorority
plans meet

&SFMJHElTI
HOUSE

Eleven West Virginia students
haw indicated they plan to attend
the School of !\-ledicine. according to Paul H.Collins. associate
dean of the school.
lhe 11 arc among 18 students
sent letters of acceptance for next
fa !l'sfirst class of 24. he added.
lhe admisswns committee is
continuing to review appro:1.1mately 100 names remaining for consideration of acceptance. Collins said.
In other \led1cal School
developmcr.ts. renovations on

.

. .i

Golfer~ seek third championship

Marshall's golf team will be
looking for its third team championship in as many weeks at the
Kepler Open, hosted by Ohio
State on the famed Scarlet
Course hiday, through Sunday
in Columbus.
l"wo weeks ago the Herd
captured its own Marshall lnv1tat1onal Iournament and last
week took the West Virginia
Intercollegiate Iournament, outdistancing the field.

The Scarlet Course 1s one of
the toughest courses in the
!:astern United States and
definitely the hardest Marshall
has played, according to golf
coach .Joe l·cagancs.
"lh1s course 1s 7,100 yards
long, compared to Guyan Country ('luhs' 6,500 yards, and 11
((iu}an) 1s considered a tough
course. so you can imagine," said
l·eaganes of the par 72 layout.
"At Guyan, you can usually hit a

wood and then ahigh iron, about
a six or seven iron. Ihere, you
ha\c to hit awood and then either
another wood or a low iron.
about atwo or three."
"I.ct me put it this way,"
continued f'cagancs. "If you
shoot a76 or 77 at the Guyan. it
would he considered ahad round,
hut up there. it could win the
1nd1\1dual championship."
Because of the fact It is the
liuckcycs' home course, they

some major independents.
haganes considers Hig 10
teams OSl'. Indiana and
Michigan State. Mid-American
teams \1iam1 of OhJO and
lolcdo. along with independents
:'\otre Dame and the Uni\ersity
of Cincinnati as the teams to beat
for the tournament title.
Marshall will send Benny
Bowles. .lav Guthrie. Lee Martina. llarnld Payne. Tim Starrett

and Scott Da\is into the competition.
Bow lcs is running ahot streak
w1th low scores for the Herd the
past two weeks. and an indi\ 1dual
championship in the \\ est
Virginia lntcrcollc'giatc rournament last week.
Feaganes says of Howles. "It
was JUst a matter of timc hc:fnrc
Hcnny started playing some gnod
goll."

With th.: exceptwn of Bowles.
e\ery pla~er has played the
Scarlet cour,e at least once
before. which means each player
,hould h,l\e some general idc:-a of
the la~ out of the course. according to Feagan.:s.
Despite an admitted disad\ antage going into the tournament.
t-cagancs adJ,. "l \\l'Uldn't take
m~ 1cam any place Ididn't think
\IC could \\in"

Benny Howles left high school
less than ayear ago and already
he 1s leaving his mark in college
golf.
Ihe Oceana freshman won his
first ind1v1dual championship last
weekend at the West Virginia
Intercollegiate fournament at
Spring Valley Country Club and
shot low score to lead the Herd to
a team title in the Marshal
Im itational Iournament two
weeks ago.
"We knew it was only amatter
l'f time before Benny started
playing some great golf for us,"
said golf coach Joe Feaganes.
"He thought he could just come
out on the course and start
playing. but he found he would
have to make adjustments from
high school golf to college."
Bowles has apparently

•,ucccedcd in his adjustment
period. "I got alittle frustrated at
lir,t, hut once Igot going Iwas all
nght." he ,aid.
Sallslaction is about a month
away for Howles. "I should be
shooting at least five strokes off
what I'm shooting now. Iusually
reach my peak around the middle
of May," he said.
Like most golfers, his interest
for the sport was sparked by his
parents, who were also avid
golfers and. according to Bowles,
h,l\i.: maJe him what he is today.
Golf at Oceana High School
was dropped during Bowles'
senior year. forcing him to
practice on his own and enter
small amateur tournaments at a
local golf club. "It was enough to
keep my head above water," said
Bowles. "I was able to keep up

with my golf and also Iwon many
of them." which helped Bowles
keep his name in the papers and
111 the golfing circle.
Bowles sees b.:ttcr competition
as th.: only difference between
high school and cc,llej!c golf.
"He's had some tournament
experience in high school and any
experience helps," said Feaganes.
Bowles is alooking_forward to
this weekend's Kepler Open in
Columbus. Ohio State will host
one of the largest fields that MU
has entered this season. 25 teams.
Asked if he was lrghtened by
the publicity of the golf course.
Bowles _said. "Oh no, not at all.
that's the worst thing you can do

at\
1s let acourse overwhelm vou."
Although he is the onlv player
o\\
on th.: team not to have played on
~h··
the course before. he helien~s he
can g.:t the lcel 1,f 1t dunng the aM& tn\(.f
practice round.
~~9
Bowles says after he leaves
colleg.: golf he would like to try
the pro tour for a couple of
seasons and if he can't crack it. he tuid.€1would he satisfied with ajoh as a
head golf pro.
01.At
' I'll gi'lie It ashot (the pro tour)
,ind 1f Ican't make 11, there are
other things Ican do in the field
of golf." he said.

to
Bowles leads MU squad Mim IS

Marshall's track team puts its
perfect dual meet record on the
Saturday when it hosts
Photo by MARTIN MEADOR line
Conference rival Apwith TTW 3Wednesday. TTW 6won 20- Southern
palachian
State at I p.m. on the
17.
Marshall track.

"On paper, Appalachian State
matches up ~th us as closely as
possible." said Coach Rod
O'Donnell. "It should be avery
close and tough meet."

Potent hitting key to Herd w•ns
By ROCKY STANLEY

Sports Editor
Earlier this spring when
Marshall was about to jump into
its most demanding baseball

schedule in recent years, Coach
Jack Cook dubbed his team's
pitching as the sink or swim
ingredient for Ml/'s first
Southern Conference campaign.

More specifically, he was concerned about the depth of staff
that was anchored by two proven
hurlers, Greg Kappas and Albie
De Young.
Now the Herd's skipper is
searching for some potent-hitting
to rescue what has become arunstingy pitching corps.
"It's just been a case of not
getting the timely hitting and
runs," Cook reflected on
former East Bank, W.Va. stan- enough
the
s four-game conference
dout and Michigan State transfer set inHerd'
the south earlier this week
Claude Geiger.
produced three losses and
Exhibiting the highly-touted which
pushed the club further down the
rushing form that accompanied SC
ladder.
him here, Geiger has proved a Marshall
dipped to 4-4 in the
pleasant addition to the MU Southern standings
and 13-12
backfield.
as a result, but will have
"Claude has great potential- overall
opportunity to improve its
he's abona fide football player," ample
conference
status
Saturday
with a
Ellwood said. "Of course the last
bill at The Citadel
football he played was at twin•
S.C.) and again
Michigan State as a freshman. (Charleston,
a doubleheader
Mike Bailey has also done afine Mondaylastwithseason'
s champion
job for us so far in about every against
in Greenville, S.C.
aspect, so the backfield part of Furman
"We
can'
t
expect
to win even if
our game has been areal positive we get strong pitching
and
point so far. But the important
when the hitting isn't
thing is that we have some defense
there," Cook said. "A couple of
offensive lineman back with a guys
have
been
doing
most
of
the
year of experience under their · work at the plate. We've had
belts. They've done alot of work, some bad breaks too that haven't
too."
out much. Just a comThe Herd has operated out of helped
bination of things that can keep a
"controlled" scrimmage set-ups team
games."
involving isolated segments of its Cookfromhadwinning
some glowing comgame in recent weeks, but will
for the Appalachian State
attempt to make Saturday's ments
team that knocked off Marshall
contest as close to a game 8-3
Tuesday before dropping a4situation as possible. Ellwood 1decision
to MU.
said grading of movies from the "The Southern
sure is atough
scrimmage would help in assess- baseball conference,
but right
ing individual performances.
the lineup Appalachianjust
"There has been good competi- down
rocked
the
ball,"
he
commented.
tion so far and these guys are just "They're a very good
fastball
putting forth outstanding efteam and Ithink they have
forts," Ellwood concluded. "And ahitting
better team overall than East
that's what we're looking for. Carolina."
(ECU boasted an 8-0

Scrimmage furthers
football preparation
By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor

Spring football practice has
never been a glamour show for
the players and coaches involved.
Blocking and tackling the same
guys day in and day out tends to
be more of ajob than anything
else, but Coach Frank Ellwood
said the attitude of his players has
been outstanding thus far.
The Thundering Herd will
square off in what will be an
official type intrasquad scrimmage (under clock conditions)
Saturday at I:30 p.m. at Fairfield
Stadium, as it winds its way
toward the annual Green-White
scrimmage April 23.
"We're making substantial
headway," Ellwood noted. 'Tm
very pleased at this point because
we're getting alot accomplished
and the hard practices are paying
off. There has been a lot of
knocking heads, which is what
spring practice is all about-day
after day of hard hitting."
Ellwood said there have been
the usual number of bumps and
bruises that result from such
drills, but added that there were
no severe injuries.
One area which promises to
improve in Marshall's first year
of eligibility in the Southern
Conference is the running game,
anchored by the addition of

'Sizeable' N.Y.
cage prospect
visits Marshall
Howard Woods, a 6-8, 240pound basketball player from
Long hland, N. Y., recently
visited Marshall's campus
Marshall's new head baskethall coach, Stu Aberdeen, said he
is "actively recruiting" the East
Hampton High School senior
who he described as a "great
player who would probably play
ahigh post" if he decides to join
the Herd.
"I I'll pro ha bly be three or four
weeks before he reaches any kind
of decision about where he goes
to college," Aberdeen said.
Wednesday marked the first
day letters-of-intent could be sent
out hy high school prospects.
Marshall did not sign anyone, but
A~rdeen has said in the past he is
not too concerned with having
someone signed by then. explaining man} of his past recruiting
coup, ha,e come as late as May
or June.

conference mark after downing
the Herd twice Monday.)
Marshall sophomore Mike
Sedberry had the Mountaineers
tied up in knots in the Herd's lone
road win.
"Mike showed what we could
do under league pressure by
pitching a very fine ballgame,"
Cook said. "Since he is a
sophomore I've been spotting
him. but he's shown that he's
ready to go."
Sedberry, who has been on a
liquid diet recently, kept ASU off
balance with an assortment of his
aee-the curve ball, and asneaky
fastball in upping his record to 30 and keeping his sparkling
earned run average around the
one-point mark.
Junior Greg Rowsey came on
in the final inning to save the win
for Sedberry by getting the final
two outs with the bases full.
"Greg had been struggling in
some of his earlier appearances,
but he's much better than his
pitching has indicated so far,"
Cook said. "He turned in an
excellet job in relief for us and
we'll need his pitching to boost
our starters."

I 1e Herd will encounter
another 1.:onfcrence power in The
Citadel. '-1-hich feature he hitting and pitching of Richard
Wieters, The Bulldogs' standout
was named the SC's most
valuable player last season and is
among the conference leaders in
batting and pitching again this
year.
"The Citadel is another one of
the fine baseball teams in the
conference and we'll just have to
have some hitting and continued
success from our pitchers," Cook
said.
Righthander Greg Kappas (34) and leftie Albie DeYoung(3-3)
are slated to face The Citadel,
while Mark Doboney (3-2) and
Sedberry are the tentative starters
for Monday's game against Furman.
After winning the SC title last
year and having been tabbed as
one of the top teams this season,
~ur nan dropped five of its first
six conference games and is
presently in the cellar.
"I guess that pretty much says
how tough the conference is,"
Cook continued.

Cornwell's Color Studio
Portrait Special!
Portraits for Passports, Job Appllcations,
Graduation and Mothers' Day

25X7
8X10J only $9.95
2
10 wallets

Natural Color Photos
3poses taken
Extra Person in Poses
$1.50 each
$3.00 deposit required
Offer expires April 27th __.. . . . .,---

1801
th Ave.
Mon.-Fri. 9-3FifSaturday
9-1
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Tops
Bikinis
Jeans
Jewelry
. . Jackets

Earn up to $60 amonth.

Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 a month by
donating on a regular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment 697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring student ID

Hyl
a
nd
Donor
631 Fourth Aw•u• Center
1006 l0th St.
522-3749

Tailback Mike Bailey is shown here reversing field in MU's
last scrimmage.
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bigger, more ucitint
than "AIRPORT 1975"

•••

would have to be considered the
fa\ orites. despite two losses to the
Marshall s4uad.
"It is going to take acomplete
team effort in order to win."
added Feaganes."Hut Ithlflk we
ha\e agood chance of winning."
1he 54-holc tournament will
feature 24-25 teams. according to
Feaganes. including ,ill of the Hig
10 teams and Mid-American
Conference teams along with

Track team to host rivals
in Saturday's dual meet

Kathy Raike, Pt. Pleasant freshman,
pitches for TTW 6in their softball game

Take
atrip
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TODAY

DAY

Your Keepsake wedding
rings, with identical
designs executed in 14K
yellow or white gold.
Superbly styled for lasting
joy and satisfaction.

16:35-9:20
:00-3:45

"'{ ·'

'Wl11I
RJN
DICK

Keepsake"
TraJitional WrJJing Ring,

~

&JANE"

TODAY
1:10-3:15

ffl

5:20-7:~9:30

KFI 111-\LBl·J·.

I-2-.l

DOWNTOWN

a1

1. HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles
2. WHEN I NEED YOU-Leo Saver
3. SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm

Section
4. COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT-Climax
Blues band

5, RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHTJennifer Warnes
6. LIDO SHUFFLE-Boz Scaggs
7. MAYBE l'M AMAZED-Wings
8. CALLING DR. LOVE-Kls.
9. SIR DUKE-Stevie Wonder
10. YOUR LOVE-McCoo &Davis
11. FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIMEForeigner
12. l'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN-KC &
the Sunahlne tland
13. DAEAMS-FINtwood Mac
14. CINDERELLA-Flrelall
15. I WANNA GET NEXT TO
YOU-Rose Royce
16. DANCING MAN-"O"
17. TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN0....n
tB. HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONGMarsh~II Tucker Band
19. RICH GIRL-Hal• &Oates
20. Lm'LLYBOY-Andrew Gold

Sounds
Like Spnng 1
WIWJL•FM 88
•·w,111 ML1,C ULike .

----- ~----

Panorama features arts;
variety at- MU to be shown
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Music, drama, art and According to St. John," to be
photography are the ingredients presented by Marshall's ~horal
of the Manhall Panorama of the lJnion. The performance begins
Arts, April 15-20 at the Science at 8p.m. Friday. Dr. Paul A.
and Culture Center in Balshaw, professor of music and
Charleston.
director of the performance, said
be performed with achoir
"The panorama is an attempt it will
120 voices, nine soloists, and
to show the public the variety of oforchestral
accompaniment.
arts and music at Marshall.'' said
Dr. Michael E. Cerveris, "Appalachia Sings" will begin
associate professor of nusic who 2p.m. Saturday. The afternoonis responsible for the program. long event will include folk,
pop, and rock music
During the six days, the irt and country, with
poetry readings on
photography departments will together
themes such as the
have exhibits. Dr. Ccrveris said Appalachian
the exhibits will be open Hatfields and McCoys.
throughout the panorama. He Afull-length drama of "Of
said the art exhibit will include Mice and Men", directed by Dr.
150 works which will be on sale. · William G. Kearns. associate
Starting the week of e1(ents will professor of speech, will be
he Bach's oratorio, "The Passion presented at 8 p.m. Saturday.

Off Campus
ly The "-'•tell Pr..

WASHINGTON Americans The rebate would have put
won't be getting
those $50 tax about $10 billion in the pockets of
rebates from l1ncle Sam after all taxpayers. and the credit would
because President Carter has have given business about $2
decided the economy is doing billion.
Leading roles include Lee
at 1p.m. four solos
well enough without them. the An average family of four with
Stinnett, rayetteville junior as Monday
he performed by stutlents
White House said Thursday. income heloY. $20.000 could have
George; and Mike Rowan, Hun- will
from
the
Department
of
Music
Taxpayers who spent their expected $200 in rebates.
tington senior as Lenny.
Performances will include Patty
rebates tn advance and "That's not enough for adown
Members of Marshall's In- Prunty singing. Wayne Spurlock
economists say there may be payment on a ney. car." once
dividual Events Team will pre- on the piano. Susan Bunsev
of them apparently will government economist said. "but
sent interpretations of "Games playing frenchhorn and Jack -Charleston businessmen who led many
he out of luck But Wall Street, it will buy a television set. a
People Play; Man's struggle, as Chambers performing an elec- a statewide petition drive for a ·worried
that the rebates would be washing machine or anew suit of
portrayed in literature and tronic composition.
neY.
football
stadium
at
West
inflationary. reacted with clothes."
drama" 2p.m. Sunday. Maureen The Marshall Jan Ensemble. Virginia l1niversity says WVU enthusiasm
stock prices rose Hoth the rebate and the investB. M11icia, assistant professor of directed by J.D. Folsom, assis- Athletic Director Dr. Leland 10 points mand
trading.
speech will direct.
Hyrd has apotentially dangerous Carter is toearly
professor of music. 'will ncgati\e
ment tax credit were major
announce his anti- clements
A concert of music by tant
attitude
about
the
new
perform
contemporary
popular
in the $JI billion. twoinflation program at a news year economic
American composers will be music and jan 8p.m. Monday. facility
stimulus program
f'riday.
conducted by W. Richard The Marshall trombone "He (Dr. Byrd) is acting hke a conference
that Carter proposed to Congress
Also scrapped was aproposed soon
Lemke. director of bands, 8p.m. ensemble and trumpet ensemble Y. hipped puppy and I, for one. am 2per
cent increase in the invest- Januarvafter taking office in
Sunday. "A Jubilant Overture," will combine for a "Festival of completely fed up about it," said ment tax
credit for business.
variations on "America." selecNooney. who headed the
Music" Ip.m. Tuesday, 20- Jim
tions from "The Wiz." and "The 25Brasspeople
Elks Club petition drive that
will participate in the netted
Stars and Stripes Forever" will be
over 10.000 signatures in
among the selections to be per- concert.
new stadium.
"An Evening of George Ber- favor of aofficials.
formed.
led by Byrd,
nard Shaw" will begin 8 p.m. hadWVU
asked the state legislature for
Tuesday. Directed by Dr. $10
million
funds to renovate CHARLESTON Persons state also are bemg allowed an
William Denman. professor of the present in51-year-old
speech. Dr. Denman said the tainer Field But insteadMoundirectly affected by floods in the extra 11 weeks to file if they took
performance will use got $20 million for abrandWVU
II-county flood disaster area of part in the disaster relief effort in
new West
biographical
and stadium during a last-minute
Virginia have been granted
of the 11 counties Cabell,
Dream" will be presented at 8 autobiographical
and flurry of act1v1ty last Saturday an additional 11 weeks to file any
Lincoln. Logan.
p.m. April 27-30," Novak said. dramatic works bymaterial.
and about near the close of the 60-day their state personal income tax Greenbrier.
Mercer. Mmgo. McCowell,
She said all seats are reserved at G.B. Shaw.
returns
Raleigh,
Summers. Wayne and
$2, but there is aspecial price of
legislattve
session.
Extension of the deadline from Wyoming.
$Ifor all public school students. A farce English comedy, "Dr. Byrd didn't get his way, so April
July I for those Persons filing late returns
Ma ·shall University students "Gammer Gurton's Needle," will
he's feeling sorry for persons·15wasto announced
Thurs- under the extension should atare admitted free to all perfor- be presented I p.m. Wednesday. now
himself,"
said
Nooney.
"The
day
by State Tax Commissioner tach anote stating the reason they
manct·s, Novak said. Reserved According to Dr. N.B. East, people wanted anew stadium and Thomas
R
.
Goodwin.
He said could not meet the April 15
tickets may be obtained mOld professor of speech, the play uses they got it, but the only thing he's the extension also will apply
Goodwin said
MainRoom 118, 12-4 p.m. star- broad physical humor. The play
about is that he's come business lax returns thatto deadline,
He also said there are
ting April 18 and can also be will be accompanied by worried
of this looking bad because he otherwise
would have been due in provisions in state law under
obtained by calling 696-2306, or Renaissance music from the out
asked
for
$IO
million
and
got
$20
April
from
businesses
affected
by
which
businesses
may be eligible
mailing a check to Marshall Department of Music.
the flood in the II-county area. for refunds of taxes paid on items
University Theafre, Huntington The panorama will end 8p.m. million."has been 4uoted as saying The
income tax deadline remains destroyed by floods. He said
WV, 25701, Novak said. Tickets Wednesday with the University he Byrd
wasn'
t
against
a
new
stadium,
15 to the other 44 counties. in4uiries in this regard should be
will also be available at the door Singers. They will perform a but simply thought that renova- AprilHowever,
Goodwin said made to the state tax department
immediately before perfor- concert of current pop music, tion was better in the long run for volunteers and
national division of excise and license
with singing and dancing in- the university.
mances, she said.
guardsmen
from throughout the taxes here.
cluding rock, folk,jazz and music "How come then if he isn't
from Broadway.
against
a
new
stadium,
he
fought
Dr. Cerveris said he was
agairfst it," said Nooney.
received cooperation from all the so harddon'
t understand it. The
departments and people at the "Istatejustlegislature
gives the univerScience and Culture Center. He
the chance to build
said the administration has also sity
something
that'
needed for
been very helpful with its moral years-a brands been
new football
and financial support.
stadium that will enable us to
compete favorably with the other
teams on our schedule -and he
Delta Zeta Social Sorority will
acts like the university has been
have abake sale at Sears Saturslighted."
day from 9a.m. until I p.m.
added, "He's just got
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority The 2nd Annual Tau Kappa hisNooney
hand slapped and he doesn't
will have its Providence District Epsilon
Spring Blast will know how to take it."
meeting Saturday and Sunday at be today(TKE)
from
3-11
p.m.
on
the
the Alpha Chi House.
TKE house lawn at 1402 5th
Miscellaneous
Ave., according to G. Kevin
Majorette, feature twirler, and Spanos, Clearwater, Fla. senior
It's all better with Yamaha's CR-600 sensitive
flag corps tryouts will be all day and fraternity officer.
AM/FM stereo tuner with exclusive auto-touch
Saturda:y at Gullickson Hall · The Blast, open to all Marshall
Room 103.
students, will feature acar bash
tuning·
Preamp control gives high precision· Two
live rock'n roll bands, WHEELING-The City
direct-coupled power-amplifier channels put out
The Women's Center will have and twosaid.
Hot dogs and 35 Council here has approved the
a Birthday Party and Open Spanos
conservative
35 weach $460
kegs
of
beer
will
also
be
provided,
House Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 added. A$2 donation is first funds for a million-dollar
effort to protect the downtown
o.m. in Old Main Room 168. here4uested,
Spanos
said.
shopping
district
against
comJean Kilbourne will speak at "Last year when we had the first petition from aplanned enclosed
the Women's Center 7:30 p.m. annual
Blast to welcome in
mall in nearby Ohio.
Tuesday.
spring, about two thousand shopping
The mall in St. Clairsville,
came and we went Ohio,
The Fifth Annual Dr. Pepper students
will
have about I05 stores
HUNTNGTONMOURS
more than 26 kegs of
Invitational Tournament will be through
is scheduled to be completed
T e~n IWICI F,t
beer. Since most students missed and
6p.m.today and Saturday from 8 out
fall, 1978, according to GOJl!l•oolll S1 C,U,r n!Ofl
going to the beach this inAnthony
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Memorial spring,on we
Cafaro,
the
developer.
there will be Wheeling's action in planning a
Student Center Bowling Lanes. many morebelieve
people
come,
downtown mall- which would
Moonlight Bowling will be 11
TKE spokesman.
include more parking, wider
p.m. Saturday at the Memorial saidToavent
some of the pent up sidewalks,
plantings, facade
Student Center Recreation Area. anxieties students
may have renovation and
a rerouting of
acumulated
through
the
school
Almanac is published daily H acalendar of
follows a pattern set by
upcoming tvtnts and Jl>ppenincs ofinttrtst lotht year, Spanos said a1968 Mercury trafficmany cities which were hurt, or
ManhaII community. Items should~ submitted has been donated to the Blast for feared
damage, by suburban
to lhc Parthenon office. Smith Hall Room 311, students to hammer away at if
prior to JO a.m. on the day before publication.
shopping areas.
they want to.
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can capture the mood of this
romantic comedy. The magical
world of the moonlit forest where
the supernatural creatures livo
contrasts with the world of
reality, epitomi1ed by the court,"
she said. The poetry, music and
dancing give the play a4uality
not found in other
Shakespearean works," Novak
said.
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream" was one of the most
exliavagant plays the Marshall
University Theatre has ever done,
and Ihope it is afinancial success
so the Theatre can do productions of similar 4uality in the
future."
"A Midsummer. Night's

Almanac

Meetings

Spelunkers will meet 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Science Hall
Auditorium. Afilm on "Castle
Guard Dave" will be shown.
The Political Theory Club will
meet 2-3:30 p.m. today in the
Science Buildig Room 161.

Greeks
Lambda Chi Alpha Round-

Up will be I p.m. Saturday at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
its Second Annual Spring Blast
today from 3to 11 p.m. at the
TKE House.
Coffee House
Chi Omega Sorority
Yellow Rose Express will be at willAlpha
have Lambda Chi basektball
the Coffee House 9p.m. today practice
today from 5:30 to 6:30
and Saturday.
p.m. at the Lambda Chi House.

Entertainment

. Movies

"Dark Star" will be shown at
the Multi-purpose Room in the
Student Center 7:30 p.m.
"Shampoo" will be shown next
Friday 7:30 p.~. in the Multipurpose Room of the Student
Center.
"Airport 77" is playing at the
Cinema. The story of asuper
passenger jet that gets lost in the
Bermuda Triangle.
"~ocky," the year's best pie-

ture, is playing at the Camelot
starring Sylvester Stallone.
"Black Sunday" is playing at
the Keith-Albee.
"Fun with Dick and Jane" is
playing at the Keith-Albee.
Today
"The Passion According to
Saint John" will be presented
today at the Science and Culture
Center in Charleston at 8p.m.
The oratorio is presented by
Marshall's Choral Union.

NEED
1IT'S
MORENOTCREDIT
HOUR?
TOO
LATE. CALL696-6450.

Director
negative
onCHARLESTON
facilityThe

Tax extension given
to flood victims

'Magical world' sets mood

Shakespeare's romantic comedy, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" will be Marshall University Theatre's spring production
this year, according to Elaine A.
Novak, professor of speech and
director of the play.
"After three weeks of rehearsal, Ithink Ican say this is one of
the finest casts Ihave ever worked
with," Novak said. "I am more
than pleased with the 4uality of
acting."
"I have wanted to do "A
Midsummer Night's Dream' for
many years," Novak said. "It is
one of my favorite of all
Shakespeare's plays."
Novak said no plot summary

Carter now against
taxpayer $50 rebate

1

SENSITIVln
NECISION,
POWER:HIGH

TKE Spring
Blast today

Wheeling plans
downtown mall

6YAMAHA

FOR SALE
AVAILABLE FOR SALE Auslln Healey Sprite, blue, fully restored, price
includes lots of extras $1,875. Call
Dave al 523-7673.
FOR SALE: Stereo Component System
Sansu1 210 receiver Ratel RP-1000
turntable. Two Utah speakers $250.
Call 696-4737.

SPECIAL NOTICE
S20 REWARD for return of man's
Bloodstone nng, lost April 6, In men's
room of Student Center or Harris Hall
first floor. Call 523-3947 after 9:00pm

STUDENT INFO.
ATTENTION STUDENTS Try four
months of activeduty ,n the Nattonal
Guardtoseehow you like the service
in
the service. then you can apply for
activeduty after you complete your
four (4) morlhs act,ve duty trainmg at
anArmy camp ConIacI SSG Pickett at
736-0933 PS· New enlistees earn
$49. 92 for weekend duty orce each
monlh
EUROPE-Flexibility and Inexpensively
Call European .=lights toll-free 1-800648-0786.
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring it to
The Parthenon office for cash and
possible publication.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE PERSON to
share expenses In two bedroom,
furnished apartment in West, End.
Immediate occupancy. Call Garry
(614) 532-5787 9-5. Evenings 523-0222
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
1~forma1Ton in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9 a.m to 10 p.m Toll
free 1-800-436-5534.
life ·tt you want to make acareer

TYPIST: Fast. efficient $1 /page
minimum. Call Jeannie at 523-6461;
after 5:30 p.m., 522-3228
NEEDED: Acouple to help us on our
farm in Lincoln Co. for the summer.
Carpentry and gardening. Room and
board given. Write and tell us about
yourselves P&GRI. 3, Box 45.
Ranger 25557
ANYONE Wanting lo sublease their
apartment for the summer to four
girls call Diane -525-8886.
ATTENTION Students interested In a
military career. Join the National
Guard and become eligible after basic
training and one year service for
officer training thru The West Virginia
National Guard Officer Cadet Program
PS: New enlistee's earn $49.92 for
weekend duty once each month
Contact SSG Pickett at 736--0933.

PUT YOUR SKILLS to work
part-time position available. 523-0281
HP.M. Boys Club.

~------~

YOUR BICYCLE HEADQUARTERS
FULL
LINES

•';;lf:~~"
•

FAST
SERVICE

All bikes assembled FREE!

COME
IN
TODAY

~

I
2
LIVE BANDS
OVER 35 KEGS
I
This1FrilJday,If ApriI/ l 15
I
TK~ J:iouse
1402 Fifth Ave.
-

1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON • 697-4211
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The
•..·, '.•.·•_- ·-·.•_of DanishKinp.
No\v brewed in America. Nm, afi>tdable to everyone.

Pabst.
Since 1844.The
quality
has always
come through.

Tutiorg Gol
d,. onlyd centu~
of the Danish
brewmaster'
s artisCOUi
echieve its noble character.
And now
that
Tuborg
bfewed here. It's affordable to anYone
who loves the true ta,ta of light, golden Danish beer.

Holiday Dlstrfbutlng Co.

Huntington, W.Va.

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter.

,_

Tub9tg Gotd...by appointment to the Royal Danish Court.
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